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ENGLISH SAILORS Weak Kidneys, sorely point to weak kidney 
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the Heart, and the 
•stomach, find their weakness, not in the onr-i ", 
Itself, butin the nerves that control ana guide 
tnd strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 

medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
f ontrolling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
13 iutilo. It is a waste of time, and of money as

If your hack aches or is weak, if the urine 
•.calds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid- 
nPy disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
Jo for you. Druggist recommend and sell
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Direct from the manufacturer in London
T1 ft i.\jfcs| *Wholesaler’s Profit saved and given to 

our Customers
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/ Æ - 4White, Navy, Alice, Tan and Black I.' '1FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

' ÎDROWNING STORY 
HAS NOT BEEN 

CONFIRMED

Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00 each
IÜ

Heghorn Hats worth $1.00 for 50c ill •3e*-ne/—:•Report That Eight Men have 
Been Drowned in Upper St. 
John Lacks Corroboration— 
News From Fredericton.

MS

Robinhood becomes a fisherman and fi ehes without hook or bait. 
Who is laughing at him?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.■
Upside down, forehead in coat-tail.FFredericton, N. B., June 4.—A meeting 

called to form a local branch of the Cana
dian Battlefields Association, was held in 
the mayor’s offices this evening. Those 
present were Mayor Chestnut, Dr. Inch, 
Col. Loggie, Aid. Winslow, City Clerk Mc- 
Cready, R. F. Randolph, Dr. Vanwart, 
Principal Foster and others. Mayor 
Chestnut was elected permanent chairman 
and B. C. Foster, secretary. It was de
cided to add to the committee the names 
of Senator Thompson, the federal and 
local representatives, warden and county 
councillors, president and council of board 
of trade and aldermen of the city. Mayor 
Chestnut and the city clerk were appoint
ed to draft a form of appeal for funds and 
submit the same to an adjourned meeting 
to be held next week.

A crew of men who have stream driv-

v.Corner Union and Coburg Streets EXCITED GREEK KISSED
s

HIS ACCUSER IN COURTSATIN SEPARATE COATS SMART AND SERVICEABLE.
That long-felt want, a separate coat for between seasons, has made the satin 

coat an immaculate success. It is usually of heavy black satin and of moderate 
length, the modelling being governed/ wholly by the wearer’s figure. Some of the 
smartest coats are of the half-fitting type. Others have irregularly shaped skirts 
with slashed seams or are on the empire order. Sleeves are wrist and three-quarter 
length and moderately full, and soutache, chenille and cabochon trimmings are most 
popular. Moderately sized picture hats of the “Daphne” order accompany the satin 
coats. They are usually of a matching tone in chip or net, trimmed with coque or 
ostrich clusters.

knife. “No, no,” he said, when » knife 
u mentioned, “stone, stone,’’
He said he went to the shop end, being

Some Amusement in Police* wïï» ^
ter with you, you never have any money,'* 
and after that he got the atone and etrucll 
Menasse. He threw the rione away if* 
terwaide.

John de Angelis wae called by the 
and hie evidence evidently told

Paglioni Constant» Furnishes Avas

S’he Midnight Guest
Court.

By FRED M. WHITE, Planting a resounding kies on the cheek 
of the man whom he had assaulted and 
struck with a stone some weeks ago, 
Paglioni Conetantio ah owed his joy when 
he was allowed his liberty by Judge 
Ritchie in the police court yesterday 
afternoon. The motive for the aseault 
seems to have been the resentment of the 
witness at being called a beggar by the 
complainant. “He insulted me, and I was 
so excited that I struck him with a
stone/’ was the story he told. The 

A large and appreciative audience greet- prisoner was allowed to go with the con
ed Kirk Brown and his splendid company sent of the complainant, George Merisses
at the Opera House last evening, when and, when this was explained to him,
they opened their return engagement in Conetantio ran to where Meneees was
an elaborate production of the late Wilson sitting and, embracing him, gave him a 
Barrett’s masterpiece, “The Sign of the smacking salute.
Cross.” The part of Marcus Superbus The story told by the prisoner brought 
prefect of Rome, as played by Mr. Brown, to light a case of philanthropy on the part 
was an excellent rendition of a difficult of John de Angelis who virtually kept 
role, and as the work of this actor is Constant» from privation all through the 
already favorably known to St. John winter.
audiences, it is only necessary to say that Policeman Marshall was the first witi
the portrayal of this character is one of ness yesterday. He told of the arrest and 
Mr Brown’s best parts. His acting was produced a letter which he found in the 
particularly good in the closing scenes of prisoner’s pocket. The letter, which was 
\cts 3 and 4 written in Italian, was interpreted by
‘Miss Marguerite Fields as "Mercia” Arthur Wakim, U. S. Interpreter and 
played her part admirably, and it is read 36 follows: “Dear Inend, I esteem 
doubtful if her work in this character it a great honor to write to you to let
could be improved on. you know how I am. I would like to go

Messrs. Bird and Crosby made the moat to Chipman to get work and if you can 
of the parts entrusted to their care, and let me have money to go, I will see that 
the balance of the support was all that y°u get back all that I take. With kind 
could be desired. Special attention was regards from Constant», 
given to scenery, and stage effects, and The letter was written on the night of 
the large audience was not alow to snow the assault and was sent to John do 
appreciation by unstinted applause. Angelis. The answer was written on the

The matinee offering for this afternoon back as follows: I will do the best 1
will be the favorite drama, “East Lynne,” cam for you, but I dont know that I can 
and as the company has promised a spec- do the thing you ask and send you to 
ial performance, a large audience is ex- Chipmam.”
pected. The play will be given a special This dosed the case for the prosecution 
scenic production. Tonight the company and Constantio was asked if he washed 
will nlav Othello to make any statement,will play Utneno. Itelian and interpreter Wakim translated.

Constantio admitted striking Mariesee but 
denied vehemently that he had used a

Author of "The Crimson Blind," "The Corner House," eie.
prisoner
in favor of Constantio. He eaid Constant 
tio was a good workman and bad bee» 
employed in a sawmill. When the mil} 
shut down, he wae out of work and had 
appealed to witness, who gave him $5» 
When this was gone, the prisoner camé 
back crying and said he would be on thé 
street, and the witness took him to Bren* 
nan’s boarding house. After awhile, he 
left there and for a few weeks boarded 
at the Ottawa. He could get no work 
and said to the witness that he could 
never pay him back for so many weeki 
board. The witness then asked Menaces, 
who was sleeping in the Water street 
shoe shining place, if he would have Con
stant» and Merisses agreed. When thé 
latter had left the place, the prisoner was 
in a bad way again and asked the witness 
what he could do. He thought Constat 
tio would get a job as he was a good 
workman.

PLAYS AND PLAYERSCopyright by T. J. McBride k Son.

| carti hardly knew. There wae a terrible 
and passion, sleepless(Continued.)

"I quite agree with you,” Mrs. Delà- [ rights, and tear-bedewed pillows, then 
hav said in a low voice. “They seem ; such a life of greyness and despair that 
to have deceived me about ray sister, and j the girls had never dreamt of. When at 
my parents told me that she was dead, j length she ventured courage to ask after 
I suoDose they meant that she was dead ; her sister, she was told that the latter
to the familv. She must have made her ; was dead. She took this statement liter-
eecape and married her lover after all. ally, and she resigned herself to the ra- 
I was’less fortunate. But what you say evitable.
absolutely overwhelms me. The man | The prison doors were open at length, 
that mv sister loved was a splendid spe- , but only on the death of her parent, and 
cimen of humanity; he was kind hearted there she was at forty years of age help- 

J generous ■ in ever}’ sense of the word le«s and friendless, with no knowledge of 
Z W»T gentleman And I can vouch the world, and nothing to aid her besides
for mv sister's many good qualities. To her brush and pencil. The struggle was
sav that she poisoned him is absurd. Why indeed a hard one, and it looked like end- 
she simplv worehipped him. But, tell me. ing at length when she came in contact 
what oninion did the world form as to with Louis Delahay. She had no strong 
the merits of this extraordinary cane?" passion to give him, nothing but the tran- 

«I want to spare von as much pain as qui! affection of approaching middle age. 
possible ” Lance murmured. “But your She had been perfectly candid in the 
rirter was held up to execration as a hend matter, and Delahay knew exactly what 
in human form. One servant after ano- he had to expect. Perhaps the prospect 
ther gave evidence to this effect. They of tranquil happiness was far better than 
«tppmpH m think that vour sister was not the rosy dreams of youth. And all this 
altogether sane-but why should 1 tor- was now shattered by the unexpected tra- 

with these details? What I gedy. . . . .
leaHv came here to tell you this. The Maria Delahay had reached thin point in 
Italian detective Berti, wlio had the case her thoughts; then her mind wandered 
in hand is in England at the present mo-1 on to what Lance had recently told her.

' , ' j ..p ua8 geen yOU. He declares And so, after all, her sister was alive.Zf’vl/rp Countess Flavio. You can This knowledge had not reached Maria noon.

mwn ihat I have placed my- toon after Delahay had gone out on that At the conclusion of this case adjourn
6a}f - ^ -, ition there is fatal evening. She had evidently taken a ment waa made until Thursday next,
one ThingTran5 ZuTyJ-l anTnot hking to hevisite,Maria could see her The Royal Gazette has the following 
one vniug . when now as she fussed about the room. appointments: __
t - “k- s^asrt2=s,wJ'<sss

a x, SttulmSn x;. % .5S«
afT/awSr-i r-ssa** ». — sém?
^ e^aw^m ^hote. pother ed. J.^realy^ustme of
wfrd’ andeshow that my statement is “Oh, madam,” the girl said reproachful-1 Peace and sitting police magistrate for 
warq ana snow , ind i„ “you are making fun of me. You came : Fredericton.
false. Well, u was ■ j can. here'by yourself, and stayed for the best Victoria-James E. Mallory, to be ln-
e°‘nLa; will not say except St I am ' part of a week. You had very few visi- spector under Liquor License Act, in
aninnocent woman who has; been a prey tors.andjou a1^ gyou caure. °WilUam if. Wilmnl’ to be inspec_

»on the as
LeTTk’nrwln^’teS'd;' “give iti sh^SVr Sgs^ th“ ’Tn^JamT A. Moore Waterford;

^ im v Mention 1 will call and see bermaid’s innocent words had let a flood ; Isaac Gaunce, Carsonville, E. L. Perkins, 
every consideration. I will call ana m a dark place. In the happy old Norton, and M A. Freeze^ BeUeisle
you again in the morning. Delah day8gpeople were constantly mistaking her ; Creek, to be members of Board of Alms-

No reply came from Maria ueia > > X ,iater VVas it nossible that her I house Commissioners for Kings county, in
She merely held out her hand and Lance for heruster^ was rt possible tom ™ q{ Thomafl A. Gilliland, Warren S.
Th°k !hS '■omL'droDDed into aThair, and that she had been deceived all thi! time? Mason, Delaneey O’Laughy and Philo J.
Then ike «° J1, hands i A little dissimulation might be the means , Nerthrup, James A. Moore to be chair-

trutb £rom ^ voluble:î^,.^œ m.£

she asked hcr.,elf. ^ ® twenty'years* “You have sharp eyea,” she said, “and coroner.
such a misery for the past 1:iventy jeara dQ a d ^emory. How long did The appointments of Miss Ellen Mcln- 
hurely all this «as a. terrible P»ccto py , here- and where did I go after-1 emey as deputy registrar of probates for
for a childish indiscretion. And yet, ayr, gt j0hn and William Armstrong as
though the balk “It was a little over a week,” the girl deputy sheriff for Carleton county have
oensome, it seemed , h paid. “And then you went away to been approved.
to the happ>, sunny > , ■ ■ he dumber Seventeen, Isleworth Road Ken- The registration of F. W. Emmerson as
ner sister had been e i 1 " d of âington. i remember the address because parish court commissioner for the parish , , p
woods at home and gett g - 1ha(1 j havc a Bi8ter in service who used to live of Sackville, Westmorland county, has Ottawa, June 4.—At the request of R.
enjoyment out o, • - door. Perhaps madam does not want been accepted. L. Borden, Sir Frederick Borden, nun-^ddttwirthenR.se rtis aV tiie ^a-1 to be remembered*? There are many rea- : Hary A. G^son of Marysv,Ik exacte q£ ^ gave his promised
vi« Indeed thev had looked upon it as sons why it is prudent not to know too oatartonMonday next one g 6tatement with regard to the holding

-m«sr«s  ̂ ^ ^ r ; t

S™od to look ii^n! and finally one day a understand?” __ ___ owing to local conditions, it Wto
flight ailvcnlm ■ in the woods had thrown (To be continued.) FARMER BIX found necessary to make some changes as

tlThe°thhigC<had begun in a harmless fash- ‘ 1 ARDRFRS DUPFD AT r\l rx f' A IIP Goderich—From June 16 to 25. This
ion enough8 Thev met again, and yet once LABORtKa LHJrCU | \J QLD GAME change was made at request of the Grand
more lliey fell into the way of discussing -------------- ! n 1 Trunk Railway, owing to rul ing stock not
the family quarrel and making light of Montrca| $ub Ctll TltlO Skips ' „ ~ being available for moving troops on
it From then on the path was pleasant Rlliirtfi StPtërCFS Poiifld rOriîiCr1 iormcr T n is Tf ViaJand easy enough, and one day the two , Qut Owing Hundreds of Men. DUnC0 t****** rOUnQ j Niagara-From
girls awoke to ll.e fact that they were I -------------- ! Maynard Easy and Took ^ennftainthehnec?æa1y water supply.
both deeply in love with the sons of their l Montreal, June 4,-Hundreds of men K.nJston^June 15 to Aug. 31. The
Astern 157 Wirt"” discovered‘“the waited on the mayor today complaining $150 of MlS Money. j medical officer reported against usmg_the

orpat s4-frpt that they have been done out of their , , ! water supply of the camp and it was n
What happened after that Maria Dee- Varies for the last three weeks. It seems ^  ̂1

a sub contractor named Sugarman extract- , , Ip not fixed. Last year the troops of, , ,. Judge Russell here in the supreme court a date noi hmj. 0p^tawawa
ed $2 from the men before giving them a ^ of getting $ls0 under fal8e pretences No. 4 militia
job and then after they had worked three from a fanner named Maynard. j l3111 owin« Ji^een decidedY to instal a
weeks skipped out with thousands of dol- The victimized farmer said the men i m camp it had before the
lars of their money. made him believe they would sell him j complete drainage system before

Patrick McGovern of Boston, who got n.a) hank notes that had been made by. ground was us™ ’ { „ _r„und
the $1,000,000 contract for the city water a printer off the plates in the bank note ; La ^ra,m® ,ADostnonement was neccs-
conduit and who gave a sub contract to printing office by working at night when j is flooded and postponement
Sugarman, stated that he would see the the boss was out They put $1 000 worth : *ary_ about Sussex camp
men lost nothing. The mayor has ordered of this money which he himself counted | Dr. Damm a* been no change
an investigation. and examined into a box, and offered if and was told mere

---------------—----------- — _ to him for $150. lie accepted and paid, out ln pe date to the fcara ex.
It is said there are many applicants lor hid casn, but when he got home with the |redenck that mi]itia wouU

the position of superintendent of the box, he found nothing but waste paper P"*"? ™ 1i°™e 1camp owing to lack
Boys’ Industrial Home in Crouchville. in it. _______ j ^//oney These Rare, he said, had prob-
William Pearce, retiring superintendent, "" , x ,, " . il,” from militia orders issued on
said last night that he would not know W. S. Fisher returned to the city from , ably irh prepared the troops for the
When he would assume his new duties in the east last evening. __________ œnttogèney thM it might be impossible
connection with the Wigg.ns Orphan In.-ti- . - „amn8 unlees Parlamrnt provided
tut,on till after the board of governors of | Rev-. A A Riaeo^tiredencton, re-, to hoi^ thcre were 60mc dayg to
the home meets. "

storm of rage
KIRK BROWN GREETED

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
GOLD WATCH PRESENTED

AT THE WEST END PALACE
ing for the Machias Lumber Company on 
Big Machias river arrived in the city by 
Gibson train this evening. They report 
that about all the comnany’s drive of | Last evening closed the engagement of 
5,000,000 had to be abandoned on account j the great Howard at the Palace, and the 
of the bursting of the dam. Nothing was ! remarkable entertainer left this morning 

concerning the alleged | for Yarmouth where he will be heard 
drowning accident at Big Rapids until this and Saturday evening.

The big hall waa again filled with a 
delighted audience and the opinion was 
universal that another such as Howard 
would never again be heard in City Hall.

To-night is to be another big one at 
the Palace, and a handsome, gold watch 
will be presented to the lucky ticket hold
er. Undoubtedly the City Hall will 
tain another audience such as gathered 
the last two evenings, as the prize is 
creating a great deal of talk in the West 
End. To-morrow afternoon another big 
candy matinee is promised for the chilcl- 

.tir*. •

heard by them

their arrival here.
At mis afternoon's meeting of the 

Women’s Missionary Society an interest
ing paper on “The Value of Foreign Mis
sions as an Educational Agency in the 
Training of Young People,” was read by 
Miss Johnson; Miss Cunningham gave a 
map talk on “Missionary Work,” which 
was much enjoyed; Mrs. Williams, the 
band secrAarv, gave an address on 
"Methods of Work.” The remainder of 
the afternoon was given over to a mem
orial service to the late Miss F. E. Palm
er, of St. John, for years a leading work
er in the society.

This evening a well attended public 
meeting was addressed by Miss Cunning
ham, a returned missionary from China.

The convention closes tomorrow after-

De Angelis was asked by the court what 
he would do if he had to dispose of the 
case and said, “I think both ends are 
pretty foolish. Both men are good fel
lows.”

D. Muffin, K. C., who appeared for 
Merisses, said that the case would not 
be pressed if his Honor wished to dis
pose of it.

Judge Ritchie said that if a knife had 
been used he would have sent the prisonsI 
up for trial and he would probably have 
been given two years in the penitentiary.

The prisoner seemed much frif(htened at 
this and would have fallen to hie knees 
but was supported by de Angelis. 
latter agreed to be responsible for 
stantio’s good behaviour and he waa let 
go on suspended sentence.

Interpreter Wakim asked liberty to give 
the prisoner a little speech in Itaban, 
which evidently inspired Conetantio to 
embrace the complainant and other wit
nesses in court.

oon-
V

ture you
ren.

YALE’S DEVIL’S AUCTION
One of the exclusive features offered bv 

Manager Chas. H. Yale in the 26th edition 
of his “Everlasting Devil's Auction is 
a mechanical illusion entitled “The Dance 
of the Baby Elephants.” The dresses 
in this number were designed and manu
factured by Mr. Edward Seidle, of Lon
don and New York. Mr. Seidle is unques
tionably the foremost creator of stage 
properties. His first notable success in 
this line in this country was the huge and 
life-like comedy elephant used m the orig- 
inal production of De^ Wolf Hoppers 
greatest success, “Wang.”

The
Con*

He talked in

NEW PICTURES At
THE NICKEL TODAYA

Dr. Reid characterized as absolutely un
true, a statement in the press based on 
evidence in the public accounts committee, 
that he had not paid for repairs to his 
yacht done by government employes at 
Prescott. He had asked that the matter 
be brought up in the committee, but with 
his characteristic sense of fairness, the 
minister of marine had waited tilll he 
absent before having the matter looked 
into.

Mr. Brodeur protested against the of
fensive reference to himself and objected 
to the discussion under the rules.

R. L. Borden said he was informed that 
employes of the I. C. R,. in Temis- 
oouata, were being coerced and intimidat
ed to vote Liberal in the ensuing pro
vincial campaign.

Mr. Graham had not heard of the mat
ter complained of and so far as the de
partment was concerned, there was no 
idea of interference in the provincial elec-
tlRS'L. Borden got his cousin, Dr. Borden, 
in the chamber long enough to ask him 
the intention of the department regarding 
the holding of the militia camps.

Dr. Borden said he had asked the ad
jutant general to send a memo as to the 
situation but this was not yet in his 
hands. It was the intention to hold the 

usual but there were difficulties 
in some cases. In one case

NEW EIRE ALARMS 
FOR THE WEST END

Ten Additional Alarm Boxes 
Will be Installed This Month.

There is still another batch of novel 
interesting pictures at the big well-ven
tilated and up-to-date Nickel. The lead
ing film is a unique feature entitled “The 
Sculptor’s Welsh . Rarebit Dream, isas- 
different from the picture shown in the 
Nickel before under the caption He 
Scluptor’s Welsh Rarebit Dream, inas
much as it is a travesty on the approach
ing presidential election in the United 
States. The trick work in the picture is 
excellently' done. A charming Pathe ro

of Napoleon Bonaparte’s time is 
The Pretty Flower Girl, the story being 
of intense interest and the picturing mag
nificent. The Mystic Bottle is an Eng
lish novelty and An Interrupted Bath, a 
laugh, long and loud. Last evening Miss 
Wren made a distinct hit in the baseball 
song “Take Me Out To The Ball Game,” 
which was illustrated with colored pho
to’s of the opening game on the New 
York Polo Grounds. Mr. Cairns’ new 
ballad “Dream On, Dear Heart, Dream 
On,” was loudly applauded.

HOWARD THE GREAT
HERE NEXT WEEK

Th« Prince» management announce a 
moat remarkable attraction for next week. 
Arrangements have been completed for 
the appearance of Fred Howard, the great 
Scottish ventriloquist and entertainer to 
appear at the Princess next Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday even
ings, giving in conjunction with the pic
tures a two-hour entertainment. Howard 
is one of the greatest of entertainers, and 
the engagement should prove a remarkable 
success Watch adv. columns of Satur
day’s papers for all particulars.

was

Ten additional fire alarm boxes will be 
placed in Carleton towards the latter end 
of this month. By order ai the safety 
Soard, tenders to close on June 15, are 
now being called for for five mikes of 
copper wire which will be used in thé 
installation. The location of the boxe» 
was left to the west side representatives, 
Aid. Baxter and Baskin. The places se
lected are in the following streets:—

Comer of Ludlow and Germain.
Corner of Albert and Miamette.
Comer of Tower and Ludlow.
Comer of St. John and City Tim (St* 

Patrick’s Hall).
Masonic Hall, Charlotte, near Lancaster 

street.
Corner of Lancaster and Duke.
Comer of Ludlow and Guilford.
Comer of Market Place and Rodney 

(East Side).
N. B. Southern depot, Rodney Wharf.
No. 6 Warehouse.
Box No. 116, now on the comer df 

Winslow and Union streets, will be mov 
ed to the comer of Guilford and Uni or 
(North).

The city has about thirty fire alan» 
boxes in stock which^ were removed front 
the east side circuit when the non-inter 
feremce system was installed in the cdt> 
a few years ago. These are all in good 
condition and of the same design ai 
those used in other parts of Carleton 
The work of installation will be carried 
out by the men in the fire department 
under the direction of the engineer. What 
ever wire remains after connecting thf 
new boxes will be used to replace thtf 
galvanized wire which is still to some 
extent in use on the west side.

Tenders closing June 22 are also called 
for 1,0000 feet of cotton rubber lined hose, 
a new boiler for No. 3 engine house; re 
pairs to the exhibition buildings, dhang 
ing the heating system in No. 5 engine 
house and for papering ad painting ii 
No. 3 engine house.

The contracts will be awarded at tb* 
monthly meeting of the safety board.

mance

WHEN WE ARE KING.

The When We Aie King Company, 
featuring Edmund OairoH, will appear at 
the Opera House on June 11, 12 and 13.

THE SUSSEX CAMP WILL BE
HELD AS USUAL THIS YEAR:

camps as
in the way , „
the local militia had asked for postpone-

s* 2™,c3S' fikffss s&ï 3V~ fr£Kr”.
that th. k..„. K S'ai™ «V«m™rd « ^

wa8 under water and it wae impossible to 
hold the camp in the near future. In 
other cases there would be no postpone
ment. .. .,

R. L. Borden asked if any consider
able body of the militia would be assemb
led for the tercentenary, and the minister 
replied that arrangements were being 
made by Colonel Otter with the view to 
having a considerable number reviewed at 
Quebec. He would make an 
ment on Monday.

The house went into supply tonight on 
the estimates for immigration. F. D. 
Monk, criticized the general policy of the 
government and advocated the imposition 
of head tax to recoup the government for 
the outlay in securing new settlers.

After three and one half hours an item 
of $200,000 for salaries of immigration 
agents was passed. The house adjourned 
at 12.20 a. m.

spare.
The western Canada camps, Sir Fred-

was aware that no vote had been asked 
for militia camps. If the request had 
been made it would have been favorably 
entertained, however, as the minister had 
said, there was plenty of time yet.

Sir Frederick remarked that if the vote 
were 
money
of hie excellency were given. He remind
ed the leader of the opposition that the 
supply bill had been before parliament a 
month.

R. L. Borden pointed out that it would 
be practicable to pass an emergency sup
ply bill to cover this service.

Mr. Fielding plunged into the contro
versy. The proposition had been made, 
he said, to take a vote on account and 
the government received an intimation 
that the oppoaition was unwilling to con
cur.

: passed today it would not follow that 
would be available unless assent:

announce-

“The only estimates of the militia de
partment,” retorted R. L. Borden, “that 
have been discussed, went through in five 
minutes.”

Mr. Fielding insisted that the oppoai
tion had refused an interim supply, but 
just as Mr. Speaker left the chair at 6 
o’clock, R. L. Borden got in a final word 
declaring Jhat the only proposition put 
before the opposition was one to suspend 
the rules of the house.

R. L. Borden asked the minister of pub
lic works if tenders had been accepted for 
dredging.

Mr. Pugsley said they had been accepted 
for the Ontario works and some for Que
bec. The New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia tenders were under consideration.

SHERIFF SEIZES WHOLE TOWN A NEW BOOK OF VERSE.

The Hunter Roee Company announce fd 
publication in June a little book of slftn^ 
verse by James P, Haverson, a Toronto 
newspaperman. The title of the volume H 
“Sour Sonnets of a Sorehead and 
Songs of the Street.” It is 
colors with appropriate page 
is profusely illustrated by Fergus Kyle," I 
Toronto newspaper artist. The book is 8* 
amplification of a series of sonnets which 
ran in the Toronto Saturday Night aomt 
months ago. To this series, which has been 
extended, are added many other verses deal» 
Ing with the every-day life of the streets. 
Simultaneously with the Canadian edition SO 
edition will be published In the United 
States by the H. M. Caldwell Company 
Boston.

Toronto, June 4 (Special) .—The town of 
Dundas was seized by a isheriff’s officer 
this morning under judgment for $3,000 
obtained against it by the widow of a 

named Sutton, who was killed by 
coming into contact with an electric wire 
trailing on the sidewalk. The town offi
cials took no notice of the judgment, look
ing to the electric company to pay it.

Hon. J. IC. Flemming and Hon. W. H. 
C. Grimmer arrived in the city last 
ing to attend the government meeting 
here today.
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